Denton 14-Normal 0

On Monday, Nov. 1, for the first time in the history of the Normal Schools, the North Texas Normal and Southwest Texas Normal played football against each other on the North Texas Normal athletic field. Tho’ the San Marcos Normals were beaten, they played a hard game. The defeat was partly due to the trip and the lack of regular players in the back field—Shelton (quarter back) not able to enter the game at all and Chapman (left-half-back) knocked out in first quarter.

THE GAME

The game was called 3:00, m. Monday, November 1. Time of play per quarters 10:12 15, 10. First quarter, Normal received ball near their goal and made very little gain. On the second down Normal fumbled the ball and Denton recovered it. This put Denton on Normal’s twenty yard line, so with the use of short end runs and c r i s e - c r o s s plays they made a touchdown down. Only two and a half minutes of the game had passed. An easy goal was kicked thus making the score 7 to 0. Normal received again and held both until the quarter was nearly over. Lost it on downs and Denton advanced to north in about fifteen yards of Normal’s goal.

Second Quarter. From fifteen yard line Denton advanced to Normal’s two yard line and were held for down. Huggins made a good punt upon which Denton’s left half back brought the ball back to with one yard of Normal’s goal before tackled. With straight backs Denton made their second touchdown and kicked goal. Score now standing 14 to 0. Normal picked up and began playing ball for the “rest of the game.”

Third quarter. Denton received and attempted to make a forward pass. Russell, Normal’s right half back, intercepted the pass and made forty yards down broken field, stiff-arming two men and placed the ball back of goal. Business became intense on the side line and after much work the umpire and referee succeeded in paring the grass sufficient to see that the side line ran along there somewhere UNDER the grasses. As a result Russell’s touchdown brought Normal nothing and the ball was put in play on Denton’s twenty yard line. Normal advanced about ten yards and lost the ball on a fumble.

Fourth quarter. Normal held Denton for downs but were unable to advance the ball. Both teams held the ball several times but were unable to make any gain. After some few minutes of play Denton was crowded back to the line of its goal. The ball held for downs, then punted out. Normal received ball and came to Denton’s fifteen yard line. Game ended.


GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club this year is the biggest ever— tho’ there could be found room for about a dozen more. The Goeen house is so well represented that the club will soon be “goin’ some.”

Some serious work will soon be undertaken, but the compositions thus far attempted are in lighter vein, almost bordering on nonsense.

Jack and Jill went down the hill, The empty stomach’s for to fill They found good things to eat galore. At Galbreath’s busy hand store.

SPORTING GOODS at Hatchings

IN DENTON AND NORMAL GAME

Referee—Normal full back gets out of the game for curving. Full Back—Oh, no! Mr. Referee— I am president of the Y. M. C. A."

NOTICE

Show your football pep by taking part in the chapel exercises Saturday morning. Bring your "Stars."

Next German Club meeting will be in the basement of the Library building, Saturday night, Nov. 6. Every member is requested to be present.

There is going to be a Hill and River meet Nov. 8. Who's going and why?

Candy 15c per pound.
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There is always a right way to get out of anything just as there is a right way to enter. We students at this school should at all times, be careful in trying to do the right way. If one should begin by taking part in social activities than he can later find time for, it is of course necessary that some be dropped. If dropped, do it in the right way. Remember the things we do each day are the things by which we are judged. As to whether we do them right or wrong, determines whether we are favored or lowered in the opinion of others.

There is always a right way to do it. So if it is not done right, it is not worth doing. If a young man should enter the society work of our school and later think he has not time to devote to such work he should drop it. However, drop it like a man. Do not just "quit." A "quitter" is never admired. Ask for a dismissal, for that is the right way to get out.

NORMAL'S NEW PROPERTY

Last week we were all wondering what caused Mr. Evans to be so unusually busy. We have since learned that he brought about the business transaction which made Normal the possessor of the ground, upon which is the residence just south of the main building. This, when "worked over" will greatly add to the beauty of Normal Hill. It is wished we had enough money to buy some more of this needed adjoining property, and Mr. Evans had the privilege of buying it.

Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION

On Monday, October 23, the Advisory Board, of the Y. W. C. A. entertained the members of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A., the Normal faculty, the cabinets and faculty directors of the Baptist Academy and Episcopal Institute, and the wives of the ministers, with a reception at the home of Prof. and Mrs. J. S. Brown. The reception rooms were artistically decorated with large pumpkins, and other Hallowe'en motifs. The dining room was also decorated to carry out the Hallowe'en scheme, a large pumpkin being placed in the center of the table surrounded by yellow-shaded candles. Delightful refreshments consisting of sandwiches, iced tea and mints were served. Favors of tiny black bats were given to the guests. An interesting musical program was rendered throughout the afternoon by Miss Alice Atkinson and Miss Kathryn Robinson. About two hundred guests called.

FRENCH'S BOOK STORE
Supplies your Stationery Needs

FREE
GOLD PLATED
S. W. T. N.
WATCH FOB
With Our
STUDENT SPECIAL
$11.85 SUIT
FOR YOUNG MEN

English or more conservative models in the season's most wanted patterns.
This is a sample lot of Suits, and therefore we are in position to show you a variety of patterns in $16.30 to $18.00 values for

$11.85
Bargain Purchase Sale
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

The Palace Confectionery

Everything You May Want in
Ready-to-Wear
New Suits—Coats and Dresses
Prices Reasonable

BREVARD'S
Department Store

NOTICE!
TO THE NORMAL STUDENTS
We want you to know we appreciate your business and we earnestly solicit the account of those doing light housekeeping.
Respectfully
TOM COLLIER, The Greeter

WOOD BROTHERS
A BETTER STORE FOR MEN
We carry Hats, Caps, Gloves, Neck Wear, Raincoats, etc.
We are agents for the KAHN TAILORING CO. of Indianapolis. We guarantee to give satisfaction. Make our place your headquarters
COMMERCIAL PHONE 461

FOR ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS
CALL AT
Miller's Studio
N. W. Corner
Plaza
Just come in and watch the Normal Students and Faculty.

A nice line Seward's Candy. Beech Nut Delicacies.

NORMA FOOTBALL SONGS

( TUNE—PULL AWAY BY ROSSINI
WITH APOLOGIES TO ROSSINI)

Refrain—
Play away, play away! Brave Normal Boys.
Play away, play away! Brave Normal Boys.
Play away, play away! Brave Normal Boys!
Play away, we will win this day.
We will win, we will win this day.

1. Play away, play away! To our boys we're singing.
And our hearts beat high with glee.
Play away, play away! While our cheers are ringing.
We are bound for victory!

2. Play away, play away! Brave Normal Boys!
Play away, play away! Brave Normal Boys!
Play away, play away! Watch (Shelton) run.
O, football is such glorious fun!

Play away, play away! Our team is gaining.
And our hearts are light and free,
Play away, play away! Just watch our touchdown!
We are bound for victory!

Chorus—
Listen to the Normal Bunch,
Listen to the Normal Bunch,
The Normal Bunch is rooting for the team.
Listen to the Normal Bunch,
Listen to the Normal Bunch,
We're always just as clever as we seem.

REFEREE
Listen to the referee
Listen to the referee
The referee is penalizing them.
Listen to the referee
Listen to the referee
The referee is penalizing them.

TUNE—WHERE HAS MY LITTLE DOG GONE?

1. Oh, where, Oh where has my dog gone,
Oh, where, Oh where, can they be?
With their pep all gone and their spirits, too,
Oh, where, Oh where, can they be!

2. Oh, poor (Doggone)
no longer grins,
When Brave or Shelton they see;
Big Hornsby makes them just shudder and quake!
Oh, where, Oh, where, can they be!

For first class barber work make the

PARLOR BARBER SHOP IN STATE BANK BUILDING
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
DAIGLE & BYLER

S. N. Williams
DENTIST
Telephone No. 33.

Wear Means Trial!
and trial tests workmanship, fabric and price.
If you tell us to have

Ed. V. Price & Co.
tailor your new clothes to individual order they will	
embody every detail of satisfaction.

MERRITT BROS.
S. W. Phone 39, Com. 106

FOR LIVERY CARS
Anytime, anywhere.
Special prices to Picnic Parties or Ball Games.
No crowd too large.

The Rexall Drug Store
is the best place to get your Drugs, School Supplies and Toilet Articles.

BOTH PHONES 137

Nesbitt's Place
THE BARBER SHOP
Make our place your headquarters.

EAST SIDE SQUARE
2nd door above First Nat'l Bank

IF YOU ARE A NORMALITE PATRONIZE THE
Normal Store
WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

Dr. H. F. Jordan
DENTIST
North Side Plaza.

A complete line of Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Stationery, pencils, etc. Always on hand at the

SAN MARCOS PHARMACY
SPECIAL sale of SKIRTS
$5.00 values $2.98
$6.00 and $7.00 values $3.98
A special shipment of 200 of the season's newest styles which we secured way below their real value and pass the saving on to you.

At $2.98
Fine Serges, Novelty Weaves in newest belt and pocket designs, Navy, Black, Copen, Brown, Green.

At $3.98
Wool Poplins, Cordurays, fine Serges, Pin Checks, Plaids, Colors, Navy, Brown, and Black.

New Shipment of Suits, wonderful values at $12.50 and $14.50

Mrs. H. Arenstein
Headquarters for Sport Coats

Have it taken at
BRILL'S
over Cold Storage

HARRY D. CAREY
Famous Broadway Star
IN-
"JUST JIM"
A Drama You Will Never Forget
Majestic Theatre
Wednesday, Nov. 10th

Paul C. Moore
Jeweler, Watchmaker and Engraver

Don't Forget the Place
Next Door to Postoffice

The GRAND
Monday, Nov. 8th
"Via Wireless"
A Gold Roaster Special Feature In Five Parts
Matinee 3:00 p. m. Night 7:00 o'clock
Admission 5c and 10c

THE NORMAL STAR

TRAINING SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

The third and fourth grades have decided that they themselves will write anything that is of interest in their room. As a part of their language work, each child will write a paper and the best one will be selected for publication in the Star. Following is an account of their Halloween party, written by one of the children.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

We gave a party to the first and second grades and also to the teacher Saturday afternoon, about half past two. We had the party in the third and fourth grade room.

The room looked very pretty. We made Halloween borders and pasted them around the blackboard. We pulled down the shades and made the room dark. Then we lighted the jack-o'-lanterns.

We played many kinds of games. We served peanuts, popcorn, and pancakes in the little jack-o'-lanterns that we made.

Nielwyn Farris, Fourth Grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett and Miss O'Banion entertained the junior class and faculty of the Training School Saturday night with a Halloween party. The guests as ghosts were greeted by an old gloomy corridors they were met by Miss Ludie Smith, a last year student visited the Normal Saturday. She came from San Antonio to celebrate Halloween with the S. T. N. students.

Clermont Shirts. THE FAIR.

Elbert Shelton is expected to be able to play football as he has about recovered from his hurts received in the Academy-Normal game.

Miss Ludie Smith, a last year student is over from Lockhart to visit her Normal friends.

The place to buy shoes is from Harrison & Dezelle.

Prof. Wilson "Miss S., your answer is about as clear as mud."

Miss S "Well, that covers ground doesn't it?"

Holocoon Sox. THE FAIR.

Miss Polka, teaching seventh grade class "I thought of said Stuyvesant. I thought of him down on the coast, leading cannon with his wooden leg."

I will meet you at Harrison & Dezelle.

LOST—A point. If you find it please return it to Miss Hinea.

Laces, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs. THE FAIR.

SAFETY RAZORS from 50¢ to $2.00 at Hutchins Hardware Co.

Mr. Herman Zuehl is a guest of C. C. Roeder this week. Mr. Zuehl expects to enter the Normal during the Spring term.

The "Shelby" Electric Light Globes at Hutchings Hardware Co., is the one you want.

Wedding, Birthday, Hatchins Hardware Presents Company

Miss Nell Buchholz has gone on account of death in her family. She is not expected back until next term.

FURNITURE. If you want to save money, buy it from Hutchings Hardware Co.

Visitors at the Training School Saturday were Miss Lucile Doughty and John King, both of Austin.

My rain coat came from Harrison & Dezelle.